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105 Hillclimb Drive, Leopold, Vic 3224

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 570 m2 Type: House

Brett Johnston

0417816655

Cooper Shaw

0439943965

https://realsearch.com.au/105-hillclimb-drive-leopold-vic-3224
https://realsearch.com.au/brett-johnston-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-leopold-leopold
https://realsearch.com.au/cooper-shaw-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-leopold-leopold


$1,000,000 - $1,100,000

Experience the pinnacle of modern living at 105 Hillclimb Drive, Leopold, where luxury, space, and functionality

harmonize seamlessly. Step into the heart of the home, where an open-plan living, dining, and kitchen area awaits,

complete with a convenient walk-in pantry—a culinary enthusiast's dream. This central hub is designed for effortless

entertaining and daily living, offering a space where memories are made and shared.This expansive residence boasts five

bedrooms and three bathrooms, catering to every member of the family's need for comfort and privacy. Upstairs, three

bedrooms await, each adorned with walk-in robes, providing ample storage, and the master suite also includes an

expansive ensuite—an indulgent retreat for relaxation. Meanwhile, downstairs, two bedrooms offer versatility and

convenience, with built-in robes and one enjoying the luxury of an ensuite.Entertainment options abound with an

additional expansive lounge area, providing a perfect setting for gatherings or quiet relaxation. Thoughtfully positioned, a

powder room adds to the home's practicality and convenience, ensuring comfort for guests and residents alike.Parking is

a breeze with the double car garage, offering secure storage for vehicles and belongings, with additional double gate side

acces to the rear of the property for all parking needs including boat and/or caravan. Step outside to the undercover

alfresco area, where outdoor dining and relaxation await, seamlessly extending the living space into the tranquil

outdoors. Situated on a generous 570-square-meter block, this property strikes the perfect balance between

spaciousness and manageability.105 Hillclimb Drive invites you to embrace a lifestyle of luxury and comfort, where every

detail is meticulously crafted for modern living. Don't miss the opportunity to make this stunning residence your own—an

address that combines elegance with practicality, offering the ultimate sanctuary for you and your family


